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Modulation of Tau Fibril Growth in Vitro by Hsp27 vs FKBP51 and their
Mutants
Shannon Elizabeth Hill, Tatiana Miti, Jeffery Jones, Zachary Davey,
Jose F. Abisambra, Chad Dickey, Martin Muschol.
Self-assembly of proteins into neurotoxic aggregates and filaments is an event
shared by multiple geriatric neurodegenerative diseases. Accumulation of the
microtubule associated protein tau, in particular, is associated with a collection
of central nervous system neuropathies, including Alzheimer’s disease. The
role of molecular chaperones in regulating the degradation of disease-
associated proteins has received increasing attention. As shown in our group
[1], age-related changes of the molecular chaperones Hsp27 and FKBP51 are
involved during abnormal tau buildup. Using dynamic light scattering (DLS),
atomic force microscopy (AFM) and molecular spectroscopy [2], we investi-
gated the effects of Hsp27 and FKBP51 on the kinetics of tau fibril growth
at 37 C.
We found that both Hsp27 and FKBP51 significantly alter the rates of tau fibrils
formation, and do so at surprisingly low stochiometric ratios of 50:1 (tau: chap-
erone). However, while Hsp27 inhibited tau fibril growth, FKBP51 augmented it.
A perpetually pseudo-phosphorylatedHsp27mutant (3xS/D)was noticeably less
efficient in suppressing tau fibril growth. In contrast, the enzymatically inactive
FBKP51mutant F130A completely inhibited tau fibril formation for the duration
of our assay (5 days). Either chaperone had to be present at the outset of the in-
cubation period in order tomediate its effect. This indicates that either chaperone
exerts its effects during an early stage of the assembly process. We found no in-
dication for the formation of large, permanent chaperone/tau complexes to ex-
plain the specific modulatory role of either chaperone. We propose, instead,
that the presence of either chaperone causes tau monomers to restructure in dif-
ferent ways, thereby generating the observed modulatory action on fibril growth.
[1] Jinwal et al., J. Neurosci. (2010), 30:591; Asimbra et al., J. Neurosci.
(2010), in press.
[2] Hill et al., Biophys. J. (2009), 96:3781-3790.
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Biophysical Characterization of an Elastin-Like-Polypeptide
Daniel Lyons, Gene L. Bidwell, Wolfgang H. Kramer, Drazen Raucher,
John J. Correia.
Perhaps the largest impediment in cancer therapies has been the inability to ef-
fectively target systemically delivered therapeutics to cancerous cells. A recent
and novel approach to this problem has been to chemically conjugate the ther-
apeutic to an Elastin-Like-Polypeptide (ELP). ELP is a naturally occurring bio-
molecule which undergoes structural transitions and aggregates in response to
temperatures above its transition temperature (Tt). This allows for the specific
targeting of a systemically delivered ELP-drug conjugate to an artificially
heated tumor. Turbidity experiments on a specific ELP construct, ELP1
(ELP[V5G3A2-150]), show a gradual increase in turbidity as early as 28
C
that progressively increases until approximately 37C, above which there is
a cooperative, concentration dependent increase in turbidity corresponding to
aggregation of ELP1. This aggregation is reversible and exhibits hysteresis
in response to lower temperatures. Sedimentation Velocity (SV) and Circular
Dichroism (CD) experiments show that at 20C ELP1 adopts a random coil
configuration with a S20,W of 1.92 and a f/f0 of 2.57 at c=0. As the temperature
is raised to 35C ELP1 shows small amounts of association and sediments with
a S20,W of 2.13 and a f/f0 of 2.32 at c=0. At temperatures greater than the Tt
a Critical Concentration (Cc) is observed; at cR Cc ELP1 structurally transi-
tions to a b-spiral and aggregates, and at c < Cc ELP1 sediments at a mono-
meric S20,W. The Cc is temperature dependent and decreases as the
temperature is raised (38C - 3.55mg/ml, 39C - 2.22mg/ml & 40C -
1.89mg/ml, respectively). This data suggests that at low temperatures ELP1
adopts a random coil conformation and that as the Tt is approached ELP1 as-
sociation and b-spiral conformation become thermodynamically favorable. Fu-
ture work is planned examining how drug conjugation affects the system and
the behavior of ELP1 in plasma using fluorescence equipped AUC.
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Fiber Formation of a Synthetic Peptide Derived from Spider Dragline of
Nephila Clavata
Ko-ichi Kontani, Mitsuhiro Miyazawa, Yuji Hidaka.
Spider dragline is a high performance biopolymer with exceptional mechanical
properties. It is 5 times stronger than stainless wire, and high tensile strength
and elasticity. The dragline is formed in the major ampullate gland of Nephila
clavata and is composed of two major silk proteins, spidroin I and II. Our pre-
vious study suggested that the synthetic peptide derived from Nephila clavata
forms large-sized fibers. However, the mechanism associated with spinning and
the structure of the dragline silk protein remains to be studied in detail.To further investigate the relationship between structure and fiber formation,
the fiber forming regions of spidroin were predicted, based on the hydrophobic-
ity of individual amino acid residues. The candidate peptides were chemically
synthesized by a solid-phase method, purified by reversed-phase HPLC, and the
structures confirmed by MALD-TOF/MS analysis.
The conditions for fiber formation for the candidate peptides were screened in
a series of aqueous and organic solvents. Large-sized fibers were obtained when
an organic solvent was used, under acidic conditions. However, the peptide was
not able to form fibers under basic conditions.
To obtain structural information on fiber formation, Circular Dichroism mea-
surements of the synthetic spider peptides were performed. The results sug-
gested that the formation of a b-sheet structure is required for fiber formation
of the spider peptide.
To characterize the peptide fibers, Dynamic laser light-scattering measure-
ments were carried out under several conditions. The results indicated that
the synthetic peptide formed a homogeneous oligomer at the initial time and
moved to a large-sized oligomer at the later time.
In conclusion, the fiber formation of the synthetic spider peptide occurs in or-
ganic solvents under acidic conditions and the synthetic peptide forms a homo-
geneous large-sized oligomer. The results will be discussed in this paper.
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The Repeat Domain of Pmel17 Orthologs Form Amyloid Fibrils at the
Acidic Melanosomal pH
Ryan P. McGlinchey, Candace M. Pfefferkorn, Reed B. Wickner,
Jennifer C. Lee.
Most amyloids are pathological. Pmel17 is a functional amyloid, promoting
melanin deposition and possibly protecting cells from adverse effects of the re-
active groups that comprise this important pigment. Here, we show that at the
mildly acidic pH (4 - 5.5) typical of melanosomes, organelles where melanin is
synthesized, the repeat domain (RPT) of human Pmel17 can form amyloid in
vitro. Combined with the known presence of RPT in the melanosomal filaments
and the requirement of this domain for fibril formation, we propose that RPT
may constitute the amyloid core in vivo. While most of the amino acid sequence
of Pmel17 is highly conserved across a broad range of vertebrates, the RPT do-
main length and sequence varies. To address RPT aggregation propensities, we
have investigated mouse and zebrafish sequences as well as a smaller truncated
variant of human Pmel17. Although there is no sequence conservation amongst
RPT domains, amyloid formation at acidic pH is preserved.
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Studying the Alpha-Synuclein Membrane Interface with Photons and Neu-
trons
Candace M. Pfefferkorn, Frank Heinrich, Jennifer C. Lee.
Elucidating mechanisms that induce alpha-synuclein (alpha-syn) conforma-
tional change is of utmost importance because the transition of alpha-syn
from unstructured monomer to beta-sheet containing fibrils is associated with
Parkinson’s disease. The role of phospholipids is of particular interest because
membranes are ubiquitous and synthetic vesicles have been shown to modulate
alpha-syn aggregation in vitro. While alpha-syn-membrane interactions have
been the focus of substantial research efforts, additional molecular level char-
acterization is required to understand how membranes can promote amyloid
formation. To address this issue, we have performed neutron reflectometry
measurements as a dual probe of alpha-syn membrane associated conformation
and bilayer structure. Moreover, we have extended our prior single tryptophan
mutant studies (1) to evaluate the participation of the N-terminal region by
comparing W4 fluorescence of the full length protein to that of synthetic pep-
tides (1-4, 1- 6, 1-10, and 1-15) in the presence of small unilamaller vesicles.
We find that at least the first six residues are required for membrane interaction.
Interestingly, W4 spectral properties for the 1-15 peptide are highly reminiscent
of the full length protein and comparable binding affinities were measured.
(1) Pfefferkorn, C. M.; Lee, J. C. J. Phys. Chem. B, 2010, 114, 4615.
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Molecular Basis of the Interaction Between Zinc and the Amyloidogenic
Islet Amyloid Polypeptide
Samer Salamekh, Jeffrey R. Brender, Ravi P.R. Nanga, Sukjoon Hyung,
Kevin Hartman, Brandon T. Ruotolo, Ayyalusamy Ramamoorthy.
Human islet amyloid polypeptide, hIAPP, is an amyloidogenic peptide hor-
mone secreted primarily by pancreatic beta-cells in the islet of Langerhans. Hu-
man IAPP is cosecreted with insulin, and under normal the two proteins work to
maintain glycemice control. The formation of hIAPP amyloid plaques near islet
cells has been linked to the death of insulin-secreting beta-cells in humans and
the progression of type II diabetes. One of the interesting questions surrounding
this peptide is how the toxic and aggregation prone hIAPP peptide can be main-
tained in a safe state at the high concentrations that are found in the secretory
